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This research was motivated by founded many students of XI IPS SMA N 1 Seputih Mataram obtaining learning outcomes under a predetermined KKM standard. The purpose of this research is to determine the effect of expectancy and task value on learning outcomes of Economy in Accounting subject class XI IPS SMA Negeri 1 Seputih Mataram lessons year 2014/2015. The method used in this research is asosiatif research method, with quantitative and survey approach. The population in this research amounted to 66 students, and by using T Yamane formula abtained amount of samples by 57 students which then were taken by using simple random sampling technique. Hypothesis testing first and second using simple linear regression formula, while the third hypothesis testing using multiple linear regression formula.

Based on the analysis of data obtained as follows: (1) There was a positive and significant impact of expectancy on learning outcomes of Economy in Accounting subject class XI IPS SMA Negeri 1 Seputih Mataram lessons year 2014/2015. (2) There was a positive and significant impact of task value on learning outcomes of Economy in Accounting subject class XI IPS SMA Negeri 1 Seputih Mataram lessons year 2014/2015. (3) There was a positive and significant impact of expectancy and task value on learning outcomes of Economy in Accounting subject class XI IPS SMA Negeri 1 Seputih Mataram lessons year 2014/2015.
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